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Abstract: As pan of a field experiment to examine slope processes, four experimental grids with painted and
numbered cinders were ploced on the outer crater rims of two scorio cones in the San Francisco volcanic field.
Arizona. Each grid contained 50 cinders placed in five rows often each. Rows were placed parallel to local
slope contours. The mean diameter for each cinder was 1.7±0.2 cm (n = 200) and the average grid slope was
20.2 0

• Grids were set in July 1992. TIlt~y were revisited one month IOler in August 1992 and again two years
laler in Augusl \<;94. Although seveml cinders failed to show any movement in the August 1992 survey. the
average length of movement was 11.2 cm (n = 118). Tfthe total movement is averaged overthe 197 cinders
that were relocated, lhe average length ofmovcmcnt then becomes 6.7 cm (n = 197). All cinders showed
movement in the August 1994 survey and the avemge distance of movement was 32,8 cm (n = 141 with 59
missing cinders). The mean onnual rale of movement after 25 months was 15.8 cm/yr (n = 141).

Using the convention that the 1800 azimuth direction is downslope and perpendicular to local slope
contours. the direction of cinder movement more closely approaches 1800 with an increase in lime. The
azimuth directions calculated after just one month ofemplacement display greater scatter and variability than
the more correlated results measured after 25 months. The mean azimuth value after the 1992 survey was
163.6±54.2° (n = 118). while the mean azimuth after t11e 1994 survey was I 77.9±20.7° (n = 141). Several
painted cinders displayed upslope movement when the !,>TIds were first visited after one month. However. after
IWO years the cumulative movement for every cinder was downslope from its original position. Non-channel
overland flow is interpreted to be the primary erosional agent responsible for moving the cinders in the downhill
direction. Rainsplash is interpreled to be responsible for moving the cinders in the upslope direction and is
believed to be the major contributor to the variability in Ihe: azimuth measurements.

Key words; erosion rates. San Francisco volcanic field. downslope transport, cinder cone, scoria cone. surncial
processes. rainsplash. slope wash. overland flow. hillslope processes

The accuracy of references in this volume is the
responsibility of the authors to whom queries

should be addressed.

Introduction

Most scoria cones (also known as "cinder" cones)
are conical structures ofballistically ejected fragments
topped by a bowl-shaped crater. These small volcanoes
arc usually similar in structure and composition and
may cluster by the dozens or even hundreds in volcan
IC fields or on the flanks of larger volcanoes. Youthful
cones have a loose and permeable mantle ofpyroc1as
!lC matenal, while older cones are characterized by a
degraded conefonn and an extensive debris apron around
the base of the cone. Often the slopes of an older cone
will display signs of hydraulic action or overland flow,
such as rills or evcn a more extensive gully network.

i\ variety ofprocesses can be responsible for erod
mg a hillslope. including rainsplash, soil creep, freeze~

thaw movements, numerous types ofmass movements,
and running water (slope wash or sheet wash, rilling.
and gullying). Scoria cone degradation has been at
tributed to small debris flows and rilling processes
(Dohrenwend el al., 1986; Renault, 1989). Segerstrom
(1950. 1960) studied the erosion of the historically
active (1943 to 1952) Paricutin scolia cone in Mexi~

co. He noted that rill erosion had not STarted on the
sides ofthe cone and that the tephra was still too coarse
and penneable to pcnnit surface flow of rainwater.
He further observed Ihat the ash mantle covering both
the cone and surrounding terrain is gradually being
removed by raindrop splash, sheet wash, landsliding,
channel erosion, and deflation by wind. Wood (1980)
cited the importance of weathering on scoria cone
slopes and used simple models to quantify cone deg-
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Table L Munlhly precipitation dala (mm) for Flagslaff Arizona (pulliam Airport Slatiun 0230 I0)

Source: World Monthly Surrac,· SIJlllln Cl;matology Dala. National Climatic Data Center. Ashe~ille. Nonh Carolina IU.S.A,). NCDC On-line dam
'I<."ce" (hllp:lfwww.ncdc, ooaa ,1l0V t.

I '1ICOHlplcl" Or ",;»;nl; data.
1 r"prc,,,m, a m;nllnum value All preclp;lation amounts arc in mm.

"ur J~n hh Mar '" May J •• J.' ,., '". 00 No~ Ott Annu.1

1992 51.6 93.7 111.1\ 19.8 105.2 8.1 67.8 147.3 0.0 92.4 11.7 \72.2 881.6

1993 242,6 255.3 .19.1 66 11.2 14.0 0.0 106.4 49.5 83.6 76.7 19.3 9043
1994 9.6 61.7 no 63.0 25.6 -

,
43.2 91.7 69.8 28.4 48.5 36.3 555.8'

tom Crater. Elevation measurements were made with a
hand-held electronic altimeter and checked against the
7.5 minute topographic maps. The surface of the grid
has an average slope of20° dipping to the north (north
is the downhill direction at this grid).

The second grid was placed at an elevation of6240
ft (1902 m) on the south rim (facing south) of Black
Bottom Crater and slopes 23° to the south (south is the
downhill direction at this grid).

Grid 3 was emplaced on the north crater rim (fac
ing north) of the Walker Lake cone at an elevation of
8480 ft (2585 m). The surface of the grid has an aver
age slope of 19° to the north. This cone is heavily for
ested, but the grid is located in a clearing from a brush
fIre (charred logs are common on the cone slopes around
this site).

The fourth grid was emplaced at an elevation of
8300 ft (2530 m) on the Walker Lake cone. Because of
the difficulty in finding a clearing in the extensive tree
growth and the proximity of a dirt trail, this grid was
put on the south-southwest slope and therefore faces
south-southwest. The average slope for this grid is 19°.

Results from summer 1992

The experimental grids were set in July 1992 and
revisited roughly 30 days later in August 1992. Al
though seasonal thunderstonns are often scattered and
isolated, at least one thundershower was witnessed at

each of the study sites. On-line precipitation records
from several local stations also verify July and August
rainfall (National Climatic Data Center; sec Table I).
Upon revisiting the scoria cones, cinder movement was
recorded by tape measure with reference to the corner
stakes or pegs. Several cinders showed no movement
(no detachment from soil or cindermantlc). A few cin
ders moved a distance of over 40 cm from thetr origi
nal positions, but the average length ofmovement was
11.2 cm (n = 118). If the total movement is averaged
over all 197 cinders that were relocated, the average
length of movement then becomes 6.7 cm (n = 197).
The direction ofmovement was calculated aftenvards
by using the convention that the 0° azunuth direction
is upslope and the 180° azimuth direction is down
slope. Upslope and downslope are defined as being per
pendicular to the local slope contours or perpendicular

Experimental grids and procedures

A total of four cxperimental grids were placed on
both the north and south crater rims of Black Bottom
Crater (V3901) and the Walker Lake cone (V3611). The
grids were emplaced on the north and south rims ofeach
crater to test for microclimate effects. More specifically,
they were placed on the outer cone slopes rather than on
the inner slopes ofthe crater. For example. a grid on the
north craler fllll has a northem exposure while a grid on
the south crater rim has a southern exposure. Each grid
contained 50 painted lapilli-size stones (or "cinders"')
placed in five rows of ten each with each stone being
placed 10 cm from its neighbor. Each row was placed
parallel to the local slope contours, and the position of
the cinders was established with reference to wooden
stakes at the grid corners. Each stake was approximate
ly 30 cm 1Illength. The long and short axis of each cin
der. usually between I and 2 cm, was measured to deter
mine the average diameter. The mean diameter for all
200 cmders was 1.7±O.2 cm.

Each expenmental cinder was spray-painted whitc
and received an identifying numeral painted in black.
The numbenng and coordinate systems for each grid
were arranged so that the first row of cinders is num
bered 1-10 and tS upslope from the last row (cinders
#41-50). Stake #1 IS near cinder #1 and is located at
position (0. 0). Stake #2 is near cinder #10 at position
(110. 0). whtle stake #3 IS at (0. 60) near cinder #41
and stake #4 is at (110. 60) near cinder #50 (see Figs.
2 and 3). Downslope has been defined as the positive
y-axIs direction.

In order 10 record Ihe natural movement of these
pyroclastic frab'lTlcms on thc hillslope, the objective was
to choose a site that required little modification or land
scapmg. Relatively unvegctated sites with bare soil and
cinders were selected. Very little vegetation was re
moved and smoothing or grading of the site was also
kept to a minimum. The slope of each grid was mea
sured in three locations with a clipboard and clinome
ter (pocket transit). Each grid had roughly a 20° aver
age slope. As the cinders were transported downslope
beyond the control area of the grid, the slope angle may
become more van able; thus creating a potential source
of inaccuracy or error.

Grid I was placed at an elevation of 6250 ft (1911
m) on the north crater nm (facing north) ofBlack Bot-

Fig. 1. San Francisco volcanic field. Arizona. showing the loca
tions ofthe study sites at Black Boltom Crater and the Walker
Lake cone. Gray pattern represents Pli~ene and I'lelstocene
volcanic rocks (boundaries from Tanaka et al.. 1986). A few
other significant volcanic edifices are also labcled. Flagstaff is
the most populous city in the region.

Geologic mapping by Moore & Wolfe (1987) assigned
a middle Pleistocene age to Black Bottom Crater. They
also employed a four-digit numbering scheme to iden
tify the volcanic vents in this field and this scoria cone
was designated V3901. Black Bottom Crater is locat
ed in the Strawbeny Crater quadrangle of the 1:24.000
scale series of topographic maps (Department of the
Interior, U.S. Geological Survey). The cone has a slight
ly NE-SW elongation and the maximum crater rim el
evation is 6332 ft (1930 m). Cone height, defined as
the difference between average basal elevation and
maximum crater rim elevation, was calculated to be
162 m. Crater depth, defined as the difference between
maximum crater rim elevatIOn and crater bottom ele
vation, was calculated to be 80 m. Reaching a maxi
mum width of 5 m and a maximum depth of nearly 3
m, there are several gullies at the base of the north
facing slope of Black Bottom Crater. Some smaller rills
are also present.

The second cone, designated V3611 by Wolfe et

al. (1987), lies in the central region ofthe volcanic field.
It is located in the White Horse Hills quadranglc of the
I:24.000-scale series oftopographic maps (Departnlcnt
of the Interior, V.S. Geological Survey). This cone has
a maximum crater rim elevation of 8511 ft (2594 m),
a cone height of 156 m, and a crater dep:h of98 m. It
has a shallow body of water within the crater named
Walker Lake. Some large gullies can be found on the
east and west cone flanks. A K-Ar age from this cone
yielded a late Pliocene date of2.01±0.22 Ma (Wolfe
et al., 1987; Tanaka er al., 1990). Additionally, this
cone has recently been studied by Blauvelt (1998).

The grids were placed on two scoria cones, Black Bot
tom Crater in the eastern portion of the San Francisco
volcanic field and an unnamed cone in the central por
tion of the field containing Walker Lake (Fig. I).

Setting

radation. By incorporating a diffusion~equation meth
od to model surficial processes, Hooper (1995) and
Hooper & Sheridan (1998) applied this computer-sim
ulatIOn approach to measure cone degradation in sev
eral volcanic fields.

There is a considerable number ofpublications con
centrating on the absolute rates of operation of geo
morphological processes on slopes. Excellent summa·
nes can be found ill Young (1972), Saunders & Young
(1983), and Bryan (1991). However, the number of
studies specifically focussing on the slope processes
occurring on volcanic landforms is limited. The pur
pose of this study is to provide more infomlation on
the degradation of scoria cone slopes in the semi-arid
climate of the San Francisco volcanic field and to iden
tify and measure the erosional effectiveness ofthe var
ious hillslope processes. This study is unique in that
the particles are pyroclastic fragments (cinders) and
that the movement ofeach individual stone or cinder is
measured in detail.

The San Francisco volcanic field of north-central
Anzona (U.S.A.) consists of late Mioeene to Holocene
volcanic rocks (Fig. 1). Previous researchers (e.g.,
Moore et al., 1974; 1976; Tanaka et al., 1986; 1990)
have identified more than 600 volcanoes with their as
sociated lava or pyroclastic flows. Although volcanic
landfonns with a basaltic composition are dominant,
several intennediate to silicic volcanic centers have been
recogmzed. San Francisco Mountain, the remnants of
a large stratovolcano with an elevation of3850 m a.s.l.
(above sea level), is the dominant physiographic and
volcamc feature in this field.

The San Francisco volcanic field has an average
elevation ofapproximately 21 00 m and is situated upon
the southern margin of the Colorado Plateau. The cli
mate over most of the field is semi-arid. Mean annual
preclpitation. which increases with elevation, is 503
mm in Flagstaff(elevation of2 I35 m) (Sellers & Hill,
1974). From early July until early September, after
noon thunderstonns develop almost daily over the high
er terrams. These convective stonns are usually short
lived and arc triggered by moist, tropical air flowing
into Arizona from the GulfofMcxico (Sellers & Hill,
1974). Additional precipitation is provided by winter
fromal storms that enter the state from the west after
picking up moisture from the Pacific Ocean.

The experimental grids were set in July 1992. They
were revisited a month later (roughly 30 days later) in
August 1992 and again two years later in August 1994.
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Fig. 2. Sclcclct.I phutugraphs uflhc n:pcnmcnlal g.rid~. Each cinder wa<; origill~lly phh.,~t.1 III ~1ll fmm its nl'ighhur (ticlt.l
rulers and rock halllllle-r for se-alc).
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grid. Uphtll is to tll.' top Oflll.' ptw[ol!raph. (b) find 2 <In AUgll,1 1r.. t '194. ,howrng 2;; mo"th' of parlick 11l0,c"''''ll, Uphill i~ w \h~
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to the rows ofcinders. Table 2 summarizes the impor
tant statistical mfonnation regarding the changes in
each grid, while the Appendix lists the position, amount
ofmovement, and direction ofmovement for each cin
der after both field surveys.

After one month, 37 cinders moved from their orig
mal positIOns 10 grid 1. The remaining experimental
stones showed no movement. AJthough the predomi
nant direction ofmovement was downhill towards tbe
180" aZlmuth, two cmders showed uphill movement.
Onc cmdcr traveled nearly 80 cm downhill, but the
average distance each cmder moved was 15.4 cm (n:=
J 7). Two shallow depressions mark one corner of the
grid (Fig. 2a). These depressions were probably creat·
ed by an ammal, but the pattern of displacement was
not judged disruptive enough to prevent the use ofthe
recorded measurements (Fig. 3a).lt appears that some
cmders moved into and along the depressions rather
than havmg been buried or pushed aside. Based upon

Fig. 3. PIOIS depIcting the movement of individual cinders as measured in Augusl 1992 (solid circles). Open circles are lhe original July
1992 posltions. For reference. Slake # I is at position (0, 0), stake #2 at (110.0), stake #3 at (0. 60). and stake #4 at (110, 60). (a) Grid:_
Some cmders show no movement (e.g.. #7, 39, 50). while cinder #24 displays upslope movement. (b) Grid 2. Cinder #38 was mlssing.
(c) Grid 3. (d) Grid 4. This site recorded very linle cindermovemenl.

(a)

(c)
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field observations of the local area, these grooved dis
turbances are probably not rills created by hydraulic
actIon.

Thirty cinders had a measurable change in posi
tion for the second experimental grid atop Black Bot
tom Crater. One cinder (#38) could not be found, but
l\ can easily be deduced that the cinder was buried
because It was found two years later during the 1994
survey. The average distance of movement was 4.5
cm (n = 30). Six cinders showed uphill movement.
while three others had movement parallel to the local
stope contours (either an azimuth direction of90° or
270"). No other grid recorded this much movement
In an upslope direction (Fig. 4). This movement in an
upslope direction is interpreted to be a manifestation
of rainspiash. and will be dIscussed and analyzed in a
later section.

For grid 3, on the northern crater rim ofthe Walker
Lake cone. 46 cinders recorded a change in position

GtlIl 2 (ko\IUSl 1'192)

after one month. Two cinders showed no movemem.
while the other two could not be found and presum
ably were buried, moved an exceptionally large dis
tance downs lope. or were removed by an animal. SIX
cinders, including one that moved in a 90" direction.
had an uphill direction ofmovement. One expenmen
tal stone traveled 82.8 cm downslope, the most record
ed in this first survey. The average distance of move
mentwas 12.8cm(n=46).

Only five cinders moved in grid 4. The average dis
tance ofmovement was only 3.7 cm (0 = 5), the lowest
for any grid. No upslope movement was recorded. Sinee
this region of the crater rim is forested, the lack of
movement can be attributed 10 a nearby lree. a Ponde
rosa Pine (Pillus ponderosa). Located to the northeast
of the grid, the trunk of the tree measured 11 ft (3.4 Ill)
from the nearest corner stake of the grid. Although not
directly overhead, the branches undoubtedly played a
role in sheltering the grid from rain. Some pine needles

(b)
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n.37

(a)
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Fig. 4 ((I,. b. c. dj. Histograms for each grid displaymg directional data for cinder movement as measured in AugUSI 1992 (one month after
emplacement). A7.imUlh represents the direction of movement with the 1800 a7.imuth direction being downslope and perpendicular to
,he local slope conlours (or perpendicular to the rows of cinders). Data are ploUed in 100 class intervals (bins) and n is number of
obscrvatlonS (m Ih'5 case cinders With measurable movement).

I'rJph. T\\ 0 ('omer ,,~ke. Me 1}U1g on Ihe ~r"'l1ld !!,'ar their origm"l roslllon,. anolhn" h,dden frOI11 ,-re'" agamsl the hand!.' "flhe HIck
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(a)that had a measurable displacement after the first sur
vey in 1992. Several azimuth measurements greater
than 180° in grid 1 suggest the possibility of a slight
local tilt in the grid surface towards an angle greater
than the 180° azimuth direction (Table 2 and see Figs.
5 and 6). However, this should be viewed in its proper
context as each grid has minor surface undulations and
other imperfections.

A comparison of Fig. 3a, Fig. Sa, and data provid
ed in the Appendix indicates that while cinder #11 ex
hibited movement towards the side margin ofgrid I, it
also displayed an uphill displacement from its position
recorded during the August 1992 survey (but it still
maintained an overall downslope displacement from
its original July 1992 position). This is the only cinder
in the August 1994 survey that demonstrated an up
slope movement during the two years since the 1992
measurements.

A total of 42 cinders were relocated at grid 2, the
second site atop Black Bouom Crater. They had an
average displacement or movement distance of '24.6
cm (n:=: 42). Cinder #37, with its direction of move
ment being 242°, appears slightly anomalous in con
text with the rest of the grid and was perhaps disturbed
by an animal (Fig. 5b).

Grid 3 experienced significant modifications most
likely related to overland flow. The ground surface of
the grid itself appears to have been lowered through
the loss ofmaterial, as suggested by exposed portions
of root systems in the surrounding vegetation (mostly
grasses). Material washed downslope, including cin
ders and soil removed from the confines of the experi
mental grid, has collected against a long log lying 1.5
2 m downhill from the bottom margin of the grid (and
slightly diagonal to the margin of the grid) (Fig. 2c).
More material has been dislodged and transported
downslope at this grid than at any of the others. This
area has certainly been subjected to overland flow, per
haps even mlllor channelized flow in unvegetated sec
tions, and could be the site ofan incipient gully.

No painted cinders remained within the confines
of grid 3 and only 17 could be found downslope (Fig.
5c). These had an average displacement of 113.8 cm,
by far the most for any grid (Table 2). An extensive
search was made for the remaining cinders, especially
amongst the sediment deposited against the charred log,
but few could be located. Some cinders were begin
ning to lose their identifying paint and it is possible
that the paint chipped and flaked off during transport
or weathering. Only one corner stake (#1) was still
emplaced; two were lying on the ground and the fourth

>
Fig. 5 (a, b. c, d). Plots for each grid illustrating the movement of individual cinders as measured in August 1994 (solid circles). Open

circles are the original July 1992 positions. All cinders now show movement after 25 months ofemplacement, but many marked cinders
could not be located (shown as open circles in their original positions).

Results from summer 1994

(and an occasional pine cone) are also interspersed
amongst the cinder, probably further inhibiting the
movements of the marked stones. Additionally, com
pared to the other grids, this site was emplaced in the
coarsest-grained material. Several fragments within and
around the grid measured over 3 cm in diameter (Fig.
2d). While the lack of movement within this grid may
mitially be disappointing, it does indicate that certain
factors may inhibit downslope movement of lapilli-size
frdgmems.

The field sites were again visited in August 1994,
two years after they were last visited or25 months since
the grids were mitially emplaced. All painted cinders
now had measurable movement. but over 50 of the orig
inal 200 stones could not be found (Fig. 5). In addition
to the possibility of being buried, washed downslope
beyond the search area, or removed by animals, some
experimental cinders may have become unrecognizable
due to chipping and removal of the identifying paint.
As anticipated, there is now an even more pronounced
downslopc trend towards the 180° azimuth as the py
roclastic material continues the long-term process of
being traI'_sported towards the debris aprons around the
base of the cone (compare Figs. 4 and 6). The mini
mum recorded movement was approximately 4 cm by
[Wo different cinders, while the maximum recorded
movement was 183.0 cm. As presented in Table 2, the
average distance ofmovement was 32.8 cm (n:=: 141).

A few cinders have come to rest against larger py
roclastic fragments or against vegetation. These parti
cles have reached a semi-stable juxtaposition and have
at least temporarily halted their downslope movement.
Several cinders were found partially buried and a few
were found completely buried.

Forty-one cinders were relocated around grid 1 on
Black Bottom Crater. As observed at each grid, every
cinder now showed movement from its original posi
tion. One other cinder (#24) was relocated but discard
ed from the survey because it was found nestled
amongst -:iome rocks (volcanic blocks) and branches
over 250 cm and at an azimuth of 233° from its origi
nal position. Its ensconced positioning indicates that it
was most likely transported or disturbed by an animal.
The remaining experimental stones could not be relo
cated. The average distance each cinder moved from
its original position was 26.5 cm (n = 41), an increase
from 15.4 cm (n = 37) for those cinders in this grid

10 ,. II
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splashed by waterdrop impact. distance from source.
and slope angle. He demonstrated that 50% of the total
weight of the sand was splashed in what would be the
downslope direction when the laboratory apparatus was
in a horizontal position, but this figure increases 10 95%
when the sand surface is inclined at an angle of 25°.
Both these studies acknowledge that rainfall at an
oblique angle adds a further degree of complexity to
the process of rainspiash.

Therefore, we can expect those particles that show
ups lope movement to have traveled a lesser distance
than those that show downslope movement. Although
it is difficult at best to separate those cinders that have
moved by rainsplash from those that have moved by
overland flow. and indeed many have ce;'~ainly moved
by a combination of processes, an exammation of the
cinder movement data from 1992 does appear similar
to the results of ElIison (1944) and Mosley (1974). Of
the 118 cinders that demonstrated movement after the
first month of emplacement, 17 displayed movement
in an upslope direction or in a direction parallel to the
slope contours (i.e., 90° or 270°). The average move
ment for cinders moving downslope was 12.4 cm
(n = 10 I), while those moving ups lope moved only an
average of3.4 cm (n = 17). If those particles moving
in the 90° and 270° directions are switched to the
down-slope category, the results change slightly with
the average downslope movement now being 12.0 cm
(n = 106) and upslope movement changing to 3.6 cm
(n = 12). Therefore, when usmg the latter set ofcalcu
lations, roughly 10% (n = 118) ohhe cinders showing
displacement moved in an upslope direction. When the
grids were revisited after two years, the cumulative
movement for every cinder was downslope. Ups lope
transport by rainsplash most assuredly is still occurr
Illg, but the overall direction of movement has been
downslope from the original positions.

The direction of cinder movement more closely
approaches 180° with an increase in time (Fig. 7). The

n. 11S

Fig. 7. Freqllenc)' distribution of azimuth measurements for all grids as recorded in (a) August 1992 and (b) August 1994.
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missing or mcomplete data. A summary of the data in
Table 1 reveals that precipitation amounts in 1992
through 1994 were above the 503 mm mean recorded
In 1950 through 1970 by Sellers & Hill (1974).

When the grids were first visited after one month,
a small percentagc of the painted cinders displayed
ups lope movement from their onginal July 1992 posi
tions. However. aftcr two years the cumulative move
ment for every cinder was downslope (Figs. 5 and 6).
Overland flow is interpreted to be the primary erosion
al agent responsible for moving the cinders in the down
hill direction perpendicular to the local slope contours
(or the rows of cinders). The presence of gullies and
rills on the slopes ofboth selected cones indicates that
channclized flow and rilling does occur, but it is less
common at the grid sites near the crater rims. The pat
tern and extensive amount ofcinder movement at grid
3 suggests that some channelized overland flow may
have developed. but non-channel overland flow appears
to be more common. Rainsplash is interpreted to be
responSible for movmg the cinders in potentially all
directions. mcluding ups lope.

There are many studies in the literature regarding
the various aspects of rainsplash, but two studies Will
serve to illustrate this process and how it can be identi
fied on scoria cone slopes. Early experiments by ElIi
son (1944) showed that considerably more soil is
splashed downslope than is splashed ups lope, produc
mg an asymmetrical pattern of movement. He found
that three times as much material was transported
downslope than upslope in splashboard experiments
on a 6° slope. His experiments also showed that rain
splash transport could cause significant particle move
ment, including the movement 0[0.4 cm stones as far
as 20 cm and even smaller panicles moving up to 150
cm. Particles moving downs lope also traveled greater
horizontal distances than those moving upslope.

Another experimental srudy by Mosley (1974) pro
vided data for the relationship between weight ofsand

(a)

01) 30 60 IlO 120 150 '80 2'0 20 270 300 330 J60

,

Analysis and discussion

Precipitation data recorded during the course of the
field experiment are summarized in Table I. This me~

teorological station at the Flagstaff airport is one of
the closest to both scoria cones and represents the sta
tion with the most complete record ofprecipitation data
recorded in 1992-1994, although it had one month with

The grid sites were again visited in September 1996.
but on 21 June 1996 a wildfire (named the "Hochderf
fer fire", U.S. Forest Service) swept over the Walker
Lake cone, burning the remaining wooden Slakes and
rendering the painted cinders unrecognizable. Upon
returning to Black Bottom Crater. the stakes marking
grid 2 could not be relocated. Their exact fate remains
undetennined. Although measurements were made for
grid I, the field experiment at this point was consid
ered to be concluded.

(b)

#ollmut/'l (<l8\If_J

Fig. 6 (a. b, c. d). Histograms for each grid displaying azimuth measurements as recorded in August 1994 (25 months after emplacement).
The 1800 aZImuth direction is defined as downslope and perpendicular to the local slope contours. Data are plotted in 10° bins and n is
number ofobservations (all relocated cinders had measurable movement).

could not be found. Nawral processes most likely
played a part in dislodging the stakes, although human
interference call1ot be entirely eliminated because two
soda cans and a spent rifle shell were found in the vi
cinity. These were perhaps left by a hunter in pursuit
of the deer attracted to the waters of the crater lake.

Grid 3 also had an approximately 20 cm-long
charred segment ofa tree branch resting within it (Fig.
2c). This branch can be seen lying upslope from the
gnd III 1992 photographs. A final disturbance to the
grid consisted of an animal burrow with a diameter of
about 8 cm located just above the first row and rough
ly belween the original sites ofcinders #5 and #6. The
elllder displacement patterns and other observations
recorded at this site suggest that overland flow is more
responsible for cmder movement than rainsplash.

A total of 41 cinders were relocated at grid 4, the
second site atop the Walker Lake cone. They had an
average movement of 14.0 cm (n =41), again the low
est value for any of the grids.

0
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Fig. 8. Hislogl'3ms illustrating the amounl or distance ofmovement of individual cinden as measured for ,11 grids in (a) August 1992 and
(hI Augusl 1994. Dall are ploned in S cm class intervals (bins) and n is number ofobservations (cinders with measurable movement).

Conclusion

Field observations and statistical analysis identi
fied two major processes responsible for downslope
transpon ofthe painted cinders, non-channel overland
flow and rainsplash. Channelized flow or rilling may
occasionally occur at one ofthe four experimental grids.
Soil creep (andlor soliOucrion) and frost heave (freeze
thaw movements) could not be identified with certain
ty, but they may have also contributed to particle move
ment (although their contribution is considered to be
mlmmal). on-channel overland Oow (and channelized
flow when present) is interpreted to be the primary ero
sional agent responsible for moving the cinders in the
downhill direction (1800 azimuth). Rainsplash is be
lieved to be a greater contributor to the variability of
the azimuth measurements, including the upslope
movement ofcinders. When the grids were first visited
after one month, 12 of the nearly 200 painted cinders
displayed upslope movement (5 others moved parallel
to the slope contours). However, after two years the
cumulative movement for every relocated cinder was
downslope from ilS original position at the beginning
of the ex.periment. Cinders with an upslope azimuth
also moved a shorter distance, generally only 25-33%
as much as those with downslope movement.

Carson & Kirkby (1972, p. 189) state that "rain·
splash can directly move debris ofup to at least 1.0 cm
diameter and indirectly it can move much largersrones··.
This study identified rainsplash transport in an up
slope direction for cinders with a mean diameter
between 1-2 cm. The ups lope movement of these
pyroclasts was probably facilitated by their vesicular
nature and concomitant low specific gravity.

Although the grids were emplaced on both north
and south rims of two different scoria cones and each
cone had a different crater rim elevation, microclimate
effects could not be confidently identified from any of
the analyses. A more extensive network ofgrids and a
longer monitoring period may be needed before micro
climate effects can be dcterrmned.

Although not directly overhead, the branches of a
Ponderosa Pine undoubtedly played a role in shelter
ing one grid from rain and thereby offers at least a par-

!\fun .n.ot" - s._
N..mbr• .".

b"~
I....,..ion.nd rd"~f'bKIr prftipi.looLi.. .:Jr....,;-1_) ......~ --f_ (d",...)

f_f .- 1--'1"

MootfOSC. Colorado 231 2000 2. 0.3-7.5 3 1.'
(Schumm. 1967)

Barstow. CallfofDla 100-200 730-900 2. - 4 0.094
(Abrahams ~ral.. 1984) 100-200 730-900 - 1-2 8 0.80

Aagslilff. Anzona '03 2135 2. 1-2 141 15.8
(11'11$ sludy)

ranged in thickness between 3 to 6 mm, and from 25 to
75 mm in maxImum dimension. Although the particle
size. lithology. cUmate, and surficial processes are not
directly comparable 10 this study, Schumm (1967) re
poned rates ofmovement ranging from a few millime
ters per year on a 3° slope to almost 7 cmlyr on a 40°
slope He concluded that creep induced from frost and
freeze-thaw activity was the dommant factor causing
downs lope transport.

Kirkby & Kirkby (1974) painted lines across 12
hills lopes around Tucson in the Sonoran Desert of
southern Arizona. USltlg a two-month (July~August)

study period. they recorded after each rainstorm the
movement of painted panicles with diameters ~ I mm.
From their field observations and statistical analyses,
they concludL.od that hydraulic action (non-channel over
land flow) and rainsplash were the major processes re
sponSible for moving the painted particles. Their sta
tistlcal results also suggested that the distance moved
was directly related to hillslope gradient. inversely re
lated to particle size, and unrelated to distance from
the diVide.

More recently. Abrahams et al. (1984) analyzed 16
years of pamted stone movement on two hillslopes near
Barstow III the Mojave Desert, California. They were
able to relocate several erosion-monitoring lines estab
lished in 1967 by Cooke & Reeves (1972), who only
partially completed the interpretation and analysis of
thiS ponion of their project. The hillslope profiles ex·
amined by Abraharns el al. had gradients up to 24°,
and they measured stones with a minimum diameter of
8 mm. They concluded that hydraulic action rather than
creep is the dominant process on these hillslopes. Fur
thermore. Abrahams et al. noted thalthe dominance of
creep at Schumm's (1967) Montrose, Colorado, field
site could be attributed to the higher altitude and more
severe winters of that region.

Table 4 compares the present study with data ex
tracted from the studies ofSchumm (1967) and Abra
hams et al. (1984). An attempt was made to use only
the data with similar particle size and hillslope angle.
The varia'ion in the rates ofdowns lope transpon could
be attributed to differences in lithology and climate (i.e.,
surficial processes).

Tablr 4. Compal'3tlve riles of stone movement

Cri4
Ila"'-'_·_l .'(cmftrl

1 t2.7 '1
2 11.8 42

3 54.6 11

4 6.7 41
1-4 15.8 141

~ ~ m m '00 ~ I~ ~ ~ ~

~_lOI'4

Only a limited number of researchers have em
ployed the technique of painting stones on hills lopes
in order to more fully understand the types and rates of
erosional processes. Schumm (1967) monitored the
movement of thin, platy fragments ofsandstorre down
hillslopes of Mancos shale near Montrose. western
Colorado. After a measurement period that spanned
seven years, he determined that the rate of movement
of the marked stones was directly proportional to the
sine of hillslope inclination. The stones in his study

'n is lhol number of rO:'OCaled palmed cindas
after 25 moruhs.

remains, the cinders had moved greater distances
after two years and the bias was no longer present in
the data from the 1994 survey.

Additionally, the active surface processes ofover
land flow and rainsplash were also responsible for an
increase in the average distance each painted cinder
moved with an increase in time (Table 2 and fig. 8).
The rate at which the painted cinders are moving down
slope can also be calculated. Using all 141 cinders re
located in the 1994 survey, the mean annual rate of
movement after 25 months was 15.8 cmlyr (Table 3).

Table 3. Mean roue of cinder movement
measured after 2S monthol (July 1992

August 1994)

Comparison with other research

~ ~ s m '00 ~ l~ I~ '. ~--....

lal GIIOIl-. (AI,ogo.loI. 'llIl2l Ib) 0riclI ,-.~ 'lMI<l
~ ~

., U

n.118 n.U,., .,
~ »

'",
I! "

'"

aZimuth measurements calculated after just one month
ofemplacement display greater scatter and variability
than the more correlated results measured after 25
months ofemplacement. This is especiaUy evident when
comparing the standard deviations (Table 2). Grid I is
the only grid that has a J992 mean azimuth value clos
er to 180° than the 1994 mean azimuth value (this prob
ably reflects a locally tilted grid slope). The mean
downslope azimuth value for all cinders after the 1992
survey was 163.6±54.2° (n = 118), while the mean
downslope azimuth for all cinders after the 1994 sur
vey was 177.9±20.7° (n = 141). Compared to over
land flow processes. rainsplash is believed to be less
effective at moving particles directly downslope to
wards the 180° azimuth. However, it is a greater con
tributor to the variability of the azimuth measure
ments.

For calculating the frequency distribution, the his
tograms reflect a slight bias in recording the move
ments of the cinders. Surface roughness, non-spheri
cal cinder morphology, and other factors contributed
to limiting the accuracy in measuring cinder positions;
therefore the measurements were recorded to the near
est half centimeter. Using this approach, cinders that
moved directly downslope (i.e., perpendicular to the
slope contours) for only a short distance, usually less
than 5 cm. were often measured to have a 180° azi
muth value. This creates a "clustering" of 180° azi
muth measurements. Over a 5 cm distance this caus
es an uncerlainty that approaches 180±6°, the uncer
tamty increasing with shorter movement distances.
Occurring less frequently, there is a similar bias at
0°. 90°, and 270°. Despite this bias, the results from
the 1992 azimuth measurements show greater vari
ability than the results from the 1994 measurements.
Although the inaccuracy of the measurements still
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tial explanation for the low rate ofcinder movement at
this sHe. Animal dishlrbances also contributed to some
cInder movements.
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Appcndil<

Cinder locJtion and movement dala for each grid.

Grid 1. Lociltiol1; north crater rim (facing north) on Black Bottom

Craler at an elevation of 1911 m.
Emplaced: July 2.1992
First field survey: AugusI 4. 1992
Second field survey· August 16. 1994

· Ui"a",,~ Di"",tion Dlnan« mrtCllon·· AUI·1992
mon"tl mo"",

"ug.I'!'Y4
~... mo.~,

po,lllon IU (0)11 (dog.)
po.ll;"" \=> (drg.)

1 10. 15 5.0 180 9. 18.5 8.6 187
2 29.44.5 35.6 165 30.5.47.5 38.9 164
3 21. 64.5 55.2 189 15. 79.5 71.1 192
4 29.5. 89 79.7 188 14.90.5 84.6 198
5 50. is 5.0 180 47.5.75 65.0 182
6 67. 33 24.0 163 73.5. 56 47.9 163
7 00. 1011 0 - 65. 27 17.7 196
8 76. 19 9.8 203 76. 34.5 24.8 189
9 f9O. 101 0

,
- - - -

10 101. 19 9.1 173 W4.5.37.5 28.2 171
11 6.5.31 I 1.5 197 3.5. 29 11.1 216
12 27.5.39 20.4 157 30.5. 46.5 28.5 158
13 ]1.5. ')1 ] 1.0 177 31. 53 33.0 178
14 38.5. 36.5 16.6 185 34.5. 50 30.5 190
15 53. 37.5 17.8 169 47.5. 59.5 39.6 184
16 58. 33.5 13.6 189 53.5. 53 33.6 191
17 70. 30 10.0 180 71. 40.5 20.5 177
18 (80.20) 0 - 76. 32.5 13.1 198
19 89. 21 lA 226 86.5. 32.5 13.0 196
20 (100.20) 0 - 89.5. 32.5 16.3 220
21 7. 59.5 29.6 186 4.5. 62.5 33.0 190
22 22. 40 10.2 169 19.5.43.5 13.5 178
23 ]4.5.49 19.5 167 34. 50.5 20.9 169
24 45. 26 6.4 51 -165.253' 255.6 233

" 50, 35.5 5.5 180 - - -
26 63.5. 37.5 8.3 155 - - -

27 69.40 10.0 186 67. 51 21.2 188
28 (80. ]0) 0 - - - -
29 (90. 3{~:y. 0 - 85.5. ]5.5 7.1 219
30 {lOO. 30) 0 - - - -
31 12.52.5 12.7 171 18.63.5 24.8 161
32 2L 46 6.1 170 19.5. 54.5 14.5 182
33 21. 69 30.4 197 20. 97.5 5804 190
34 44.5. 50 11.0 156 45.61 21.6 167
35 54. 51 11.7 lOO 44.72 32.6 191
36 61.5.41 1.8 123 47. 54 19.1 223
37 70. 50 10.0 180 68.5. 69.5 29.5 183
38 (llO.40, 0 - 78.5. 46.5 6.7 193
39 (90. 40) 0 - 90.5. 44 4.0 173
40 99. 40 1.0 270 79, 63.5 31.5 222
41 12.67 17.1 173 17. 73 24,0 163
42 16. 56 6.3 212 - - -
43 30. 69.5 19.5 180 24. 85 35.5 190
44 43. 55.5 6.3 1S2 - - -, 50. 51 1.0 180 49.5. 65.5 15.5 182
6 (60.50) 0 - 57.5. 63.5 13.7 191
7 70. 51 1.0 180 65.5. 64.5 15.2 197
8 (lW, 50) 0 - 79.5. 58 8.0 184
9 (90.50) 11 - - - -
0 (100.50) 0 - %.59.5 10.3 203

I Gnd coordmatcs (x '" direclion parallel 10 local slope contours.
y '" upslopeldowmlope direction perpendicular 10 Ihe local slopecomours
urrows ofcinders) measured in cm with stake Itl set al (0. 0) and downslope
as the plJSltive y·axi s dirtx:tion.

, No measurable movement from July 1992 pmition (in parenthesis).
'Unable to relocate or find painted cinder.
'Anom~lous movemenl - cinder nO! used in sTalistical calculations.

J l.andf,..rn AHaly.i.

Grid 2. Location: south crater rim (facing south) on Black Bottom

Craler at an elevation of 1902 m.
Emplaced: July 2.1992
First field survey: August 4. 1992
Second field survey: August 16. 1994

• [)Iota,," Direction lliSU<llCe Ili"",tion
Apl·I'!'Y2

nlO"~ ~,.. AOI·t!I'M mo.·"" mo,·.d0
p... iliOfl I

U (=( (d<-&.)
p"s;liOfl

(m,) (d~.J

1 7. 19.5 10.0 197 -, - -
2 20. 12 2.0 180 13. 28 19.3 201
3 (30. lol 0 - 31.5.15.5 '.7 165
4 45.5. 10 ,.5 270 61.5.48.5 44.1 1S1, 50.5.5 4.5 0 40. 54.5 45.6 193
6 (60. 10) 0 - 61. 17 71 172
7 (70. 10) 0 - 73.5. 59 49.1 176
8 (80. 10) 0 - 82. 15.5 '.8 lOO
9 88. 22 12.2 189 84.5. 49 39.4 (88

10 (100.10) 0 - 101. 25.5 15.5 176
11 7.5.22 32 231 - - -
12 (20.20) 0 - - - -
13 (30. 20) 0 - 29.5. 33.5 13.5 182
14 (40.20) 0 - 39. 30.5 10.6 185
IS 50. 21 1.0 180 - - -
16 63.24 5.0 143 59.30 10.0 (86
17 (70.20) 0 - - - -
18 (80.20) 0 - 86.5. 34.5 15.9 1S6
19 (90.20) 0 - 89. 25 5.1 191
20 (lOO. 20) 0 - 99.5. 28.5 8.5 (83
21 8.5. 31 1.8 236 21.5.37.5 13.7 123
22 (20, ]0) 0 - 28.43 15.3 148
23 27. 33 4.2 226 28.5.37.5 7.6 191
24 40.5. 29 1.1 27 55.45 21.2 135
25 44.46 17.1 201 40.5.61 32.4 197
26 64.31 4.1 103 66. 38.5 10.4 145
27 72.5.33 3.9 140 68.5. 53.5 23.6 (84
28 84.5. 25 6.7 42 90.5.67 38.5 164
29 91.5,29 1.8 '6 81.5. 65.5 36.5 193
30 98. 35 5.4 202 92.5.94 64.4 (87
31 (1O.40) 0 - 27. 58 24.8 137
32 20.41.5 1.5 180 24.5. 61.5 22.0 168
33 33.48 8.5 159 23.5. 76.5 37.1 190
34 38.40.5 2.1 256 39.5.54.5 14.5 182
3S 50. 37 3.0 0 44.5. 91.5 51.8 186
36 64.40 4.0 90 66.52 13.4 153
37 69. 42 2.2 207 10.72 68.0 242
38 - - - 76.5. 53 13.5 195
39 91.5.41 1.8 124 - - -
40 (100.40) 0 - - - -

41 10. 54 4.0 180 13.5.665 16.9 168
42 (20. 50) 0 - 29. 75.5 27.0 161
43 30.5. 50. 0.7 134 46.5. 109.5 61.7 164
44 (40.50) 0 - 24.89 42.2 202
4S (50.50) 0 - 62.5. 61.5 17.0 133
46 51.5.55. lO.l 237 - - -
47 72. 50 2.0 90 69. 61.5 11.5 185
48 81.49.5 1.1 65 77.5.70 20.2 187
49 87. 54.5 5.4 214 81.5. 75.5 26.9 198
50 (100.50) 0 - 98. 53.5 4.0 210

'Grid coordinatCli (l< = direction parallel to local slope contouLI.
y = upslopeldownslope direction perpendicular to the 1000al slope contours
orrows ofcinders) measured in em with stake Itl sel at (0. 0) and downslope
as the positiv<, y-axis direclion.

'No measurable movement from July 1992 position {in parenthesis!.
'Unable to relocate or find painted cinder.
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Grid 3. Location: nonh cralcr rim (facingllOltJi) on Walker Lake
cone (V3611) at an ele'll111011 of 2585 m.

Emplal:ctl. July 21. 1992
First field ~urvey: AugusI 17. 1992
Secund field .~urvey. August 17. 1994

Grid 4. Locatioo: south crater rim (facing south) 00 Walkcr Lake
cone (V3611) at an elevation of 2530 m.

Emplaced: July 21. 1992
Firsl ficld survey: AugUSt 17. 1992
Second field survey: August 17. 1994
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Morphological and geological evidence for glaciotectonics
in the area ofthe Saalian Glaciation,

with special reference to Middle Poland

The extent of the terms bedrock". A similar opinion is expressed by Ruszczyn·
ska-Szenajch (1983). who regards "glaciotectonics" as
''the mechanical action ofan ice sheet on the bedrock".

The author of the present work favours the view of
laroszewski and Ruszczynska-Szenajch. Thus, any
further consideration of "glacioteclonics" in this pa
per will be based on their definitions, and the effects of
differential ice pressure, such as dispiric movement of
susceptible material in coarse-grained kame deposits.
The latter arc very often omined from similar studies.
but will be included in the present discussIOns.

By "the Saalian zone" (including the glaciotccton·
ic section), the author means "the area in which glacial
deposits of that age create the youngest Pleistocene
member ofa surface geological slruclUre". This zone
is E-W oriented, though gently deflected to the NE.
and does not remain constant in width - several deep
salients reach far to the south. The deepest of these
indicates the presence of the Saalian ice sheet al the
Moravian Gate, while shallower ones occur along the
Visrula valley as far as the San river mouth and in the
Nida Basin. As a generalisation. one might agree that

19
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Abslrucl: The definition ofglacioleclonics 10 include both the effects ofglaciodynamic processes and the
cffeclS of glacioisosullic processes has been generally acceplcd. In Poland. the glaciotectonic style of the
Wanian zone is one oflhe most distinctive features ofthe Saalian area: glaciOleclonic symptoms are numerous
in the western pan, but disappear in the east. Such a division extends beyond the Polish borders - as continuous
thrust ridges ill the west and as a sporadic phenomcnon in the east.

Attention is drawn to the relationships between geological structure and morphological features; they include
such cases as: a direct reflection ofthrnsts in convex land forms, low-reliefareas and relief inversion (in relation to

the structure). Much imponance has been anached to the rrutrginal zolle oflhe LOdz Plateau in Middle Poland.
This paper reviews Ihe main genetic hypolheses which. usually. are based on the mechanism, ralher than

palaeogeographical conditions. Despite much discussion. several problems remain. e.g.:
-why. allowing that the mechanism was similar, are then: such regional differences;
- why are the marginal zone ofthe Wana Stadial and the western pan ofEuropc so well endowed in this respecI;

- could palaeoclimatlc conditions (different patterns ofglaciation and dcglacialion). and could poslglacial
..enical compensatOry movemenLS have conditIoned the regional variation?

,_......~.-

,.

Glaciotectonics, the term relating to processes and
phenomena associated with the action of an ice sheet
on ItS bedrock. is not always defined in the same way.
Differences Involve the acceptance or elimination of
certain effects of that action, e.g. deformation struc
lures which result from dead ice pressure. Contrary def
mitions may be cited as an example. Bartkowski (1968,
1974) proposed the term "glaciotectonics" in respect
of "all disturbances of the structure of ice sheet mate·
nal and its bedrock caused by dynamic pressure", where
the term "dynamic pressure" is defined as "tangential
pressure as a resultant ofvertical static pressure of the
Ice mass and the horizontal "dynamic" movement of
moving ice mass". Therefore. aU diapiric effects, espe
CIally in dead ice conditions, cannot be glaciotectonic,
as this author clearly points out (Bartkowski, 1974,
p. 25). Jaroszewski (1985, p. 81) gave a radically dif·
ferent definition, according to which "glaciotectonic"
IS "deformation of ice sheet bedrock and material re
!lulung from ice pressure and/or its friction with the

LA

I Grid coordinates (~ .. dircclion p3r311el to local slope conluurs.
y= upslope/downslope direcl,on perpendiculnr 10 lhc local slopeconlolllS
orrows ofcinders) measured in cm wilh Slake Itl \\Cl at (0, 0) and do",nsl~
ilS thoc positlv" y·axis dirCCllon.

1No measurable /T>O\'cmelll (rom July 1992 POSlllon Cln pan:ntht:~I~1

J UnabJl, to Il'localt or find paimed cmder.

, I)j.,.rw:~ DiRdi"" Oistana LI......li..n
• •...1·1~2 .......... mo,'cd A"lol'I'M _....

n>(t.·...
d po5il... 1

(~, ,..., p.....,ion
(~, ldq.)

I (10. JOy 0 - -, - -
2 (10. 10) 0 - - - -
3 30. 12 2.0 180 37.31 22.1 162
4 (40. 10) 0 - - - -
5 (50.10) 0 - 53.5. 24.5 14.9 166
6 (60. 10) 0 - 80.5. 22 23.8 121
7 72. 11 2.2 1\5 68. 30 20.1 186, (80, 10) Il - 82, 15.5 5.8 160
9 (9O.10) 0 - 89.5. 22 12.0 182

10 (100. 10) 0 - 95.31 21.6 193
1\ (10.20) 0 - 10.5.25.5 5.5 175
12 (20. 20) 0 - 21.5. 32 12.1 173
13 (JO.20) 0 - 32.24 4.5 154
14 39.5.22 2.1 194 36.5.36 16A 192
15 (50. 20) 0 - 54.5. 34 14.7 162
16 (60. 20) 0 - 60.5. 54.5 34.5 179
17 OD. 20) 0 - - - -
18 (80. 20) 0 - 85. 32.5 13.5 158
19 (90. 20) 0 - 91.5. 34.5 14.6 186
20 (100.20) 0 - 91. 51.5 32.g 196
21 10.39 9.0 180 8.5.51 21.0 184
22 (20.30) 0 - 19.5.35 5.0 186
23 130.30) 0 - 32.40 10.2 169
24 (40.30) 0 - 54. ]8 16.1 120
25 (50.30) 0 - 61.5.41 15.9 134
26 (60.30) 0 - 68. 40 12.8 141
27 (70.30) 0 - - - -
28 (80. 30) 0 - 80.5.46 16.0 178
29 (90.30) 0 - 91. 41.5 11.5 175
30 (100.30) Il - 91.5,45 17.2 210
31 (10.40) 0 - 9.48.5 8.6 I"
32 (20.40) 0 - 19.46.5 6.6 189
33 (30.40) 0 - 34.5.49.5 10.5 155
34 (40.40) 0 - 44.50 10.8 158
35 (SO. 40) 0 - 54. 48.5 9.4 155
36 (60.40) 0 - 63.5.48 '.7 156
37 (70.40) 0 - 12. 47 7.3 164
38 (80.40) 0 - 80.45.5 5.5 180
39 (90.40) 0 - 92.5. 59 19.2 173
40 (100.40) 0 - - - -
41 (10.50) 0 - 13. 75 25.2 173
42 21. 53 3.2 162 18.5. 56 6.2 194
43 (30.50) 0 - 29. 58 81 I"
44 (40.50) 0 - 45.5.56 '.1 137
45 (50.50) Il - - - -
46 (60. SO) 0 - 62.57.5 7.' 165
47 (10. SO) 0 - - - -
48 (80.50) 0 - 80. 58.5 '.5 180
49 (90.50) Il - - - -
50 {lOO, 50) 0 - 109.18 29.4 162

I Gnd coordlnales (~ = d\re~tion parallel 10 local slope COnTour$.
) = up,IO~/d,\wnslopedirccllon perpendicular W lhe local slope contours
or rows ut ~md<:fsl measured 111 Clll wllh Slake III sel at (O. 0) and downslopc
as the p<411l\e )·a/;" dmxlIon.

~ No mcasurable 1Il0~'''"lCnl f,om July 1992 posuion (In parenlhe$,s).
'Unable 10 ,cloniC 01 find patmed emder.
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" rn.lIna Dirff'ioo
A"I·l~

Di."""", Di....:t'on. A.... 1Y92 ......·d ~... ~...,
pooil..... l

~...
pcKili..0 ,~, (d~.) '~l (d~l

I 10.5. 22 12.0 "' -' - -
2 3-1.42 34.9 156 - - -
3 325. 12 3.2 129 - - -
4 -135. 21 11.5 162 - - -
5 4Y. 17 7.1 18' - - -
6 77. 91 82.8 16' - - -
7 72. 13.5 4.0 150 72. 98 88.0 119, 75.5. 31.5 30.7 18' 53. 191 183.0 18'
9 - - - - - -

10 100.41 31.0 180 - - -
1I 13. 211.5 9.0 161 - - -
11 16.29 9.' 204 - - -
13 130. 20)~ 0 - - - -
14 41. 19 1.4 46 n. 163 147.7 165
15 55. 23 5.' 120 63. 88 69.2 169
16 62.31 11.2 110 - - -
11 77.34.5 16.1 15' - - -
" - - - - - -
19 90.5. :lO.5 JO.5 177 - - -
20 102.5. 24 4.7 '" 50. 148 137.4 201

" 10.30.5 0.5 180 65. 136 119.4 153
21 12.38 8.1 166 34. 177 147.7 i75
2.1 31, 37 7.3 164 - - -
14 45.5. 38 9.7 )45 .w.I04 74.1 117

" 51. 32 1.1 153 - - -
26 60 5. 62 32.0 119 - - -
27 73.5. 38 '.7 156 66. 172 142.1 182
28 82.38 '.2 166 - - -
29 <)(). 34.5 4.5 180 30. 143 127.9 20'
30 (100.30) 0 - 120. ]44 115.7 110
31 26.5. 79.5 42.8 157 - - -
32 24. 52.5 13.1 162 - - -
33 28.5. ·n 3.4 107 45. 168 128.9 173
34 38.5. -12 2.5 217 - - -
~5 50. 46.5 6.5 180 64. 143 104.0 172
36 585. 4) 34 206 - - -
37 68.31 9.2 347 - - -
" 81.5. 38.5 2.1 '6 n. 123 83.0 182
39 925. -15 5.6 153 M.92 58.1 207
"'0 9-1.5. 4Y.5 1l.0 210 - - -
41 11. 55 5.1 169 - - -
42 23. 50 3.0 90 - - -
43 29.5. 66 16.0 182 - - -
4-1 -115.63 13.1 173 50. 138 88.6 114
45 53.5.89 39.2 i75 - - -
46 60.5. -17 3.0 10 - - -
-11 715.86.5 36.5 178 94. 168 120.4 169
4882.48 2.' 46 - - -
-19 91.5. 52.5 2.9 149 - - -
50 100.5.52.5 2.6 169 - - -
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